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RIVERSIDE COUNTY HISPANIC CHAMBERS 
OF COMMERCE UNITE TO SUPPORT 
COUNTY’S BLUEPRINT FOR TOMORROW
Riverside County’s nine Hispanic chambers of commerce united in coordinating a 
campaign “Hispanics United For The Future” to support the County of Riverside’s 
Blueprint for Tomorrow. Pictured above, (front row, 1 to r) Bonavita Quinto, v ice 
president. Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Alfredo Salcedo, presi­
dent, Moreno Valley Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Nancy Alvarez, president, 
Coachella Valley Mexican American Chamber of Commerce, (back row, 1 to r) 
Cecilia Larios, president, Perris Valley Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, Aurelio 
Aguirre, California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce-vice president. Riverside 
Countv' Supervisor Bob Buster and Zelda Munoz, Southwest Riverside County 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. See Article on page 9.
■Photo by lEHN'
CHAUNCEY VEATCH, NATIONAL TEACHER OF THE 
YEAR, TO SPEAK AT HISPANIC EDUCATION 
ADVANCEMENT FOUNDATION RECEPTION
Clrauncey Veatch. National Teacher of 
the Year-2002-2003, will be the keynote 
speaker at the Annual Hispanic Education 
I Foundation on Thursday, July 10, 2003, 
at the Riv erside Marriott, 3400 Market 
Street. Riverside, at 5:30 p.m.with this 
yeftfisilieine. "Iniprov ing the Future. " 
HEAP will present the special Derek 
Parra Scholarship, sponsored by the Press 
Enterprise, named for the first Latino and 
former resident of San Bernardino to win 
the gold Oly mpic medal, to an outstand­
ing students. HEAP is also presenting 
scholarships to other outstanding students 
from the Riverside and San Bernardino 
with fiiture college career goals.
"We are very pleased to have Mr. 
Veatch as our key note speaker. He is com­
BACA APPLAUDS COURT DECISION 
ALLOWING CONSIDERATION OF RACE; 
CALLS FOR CALIFORNIA TO 
RETHINK POLICIES
WASHINGTON, DC - Represen­
tative Joe Baca (D-Rialto) today ap­
plauded the Supreme Court’s 5-4 rul­
ing upholding the use of race in ad­
missions policies at the University of 
Michigan Law School, but was dis­
appointed by the overruling of the 
University’s undergraduate admis­
sions policy. Baca saw today’s ruling 
as an appropriate intervention in the 
*PresidenrSpWicTcs toward racb'“hnif^ ofdfiA*ffi’£r1cart^n?§fc
opportunities," Baca said. “By support­
ing overturning affirmative action, he 
was trying to find yet another way to' 
hinder our children’s chances to an 
equal and quality education. Thank­
fully, as far as the law school decision 
is concerned, the Court has stepped 
in.”
“The President says that we should 
not be satisfied with our 'current num-
mitted to education of our students, espe­
cially migrant students,” stated (^ciano 
Gomez, president of HEAP.
HEAF,s executive bq^^ncludes 
Ofelia Valdez Yeager, vice president, Ri­
chard Ramirez, secretary', Linda Miranda, 
treasurer and RobertoRedondo, resource 
specialist.
The public, is invited. To RSVP, call 
Graciano Gomez’at (909) 3,81-6259, 
Ofelia Valdez at (909) 788-6^'or at 222- 
8066.
hopes the decision vvill prompt Cali­
fornia to make a change.
“The University of Michigan rec­
ognized that minorities are not af­
forded all of the same educational op­
portunities that middle and upper class 
white children are afforded.” Baca 
said. “Hispanics arc the largest minor­
ity group in this country. There arc 
nearly 39 million Hispanics now, yet. 
only about 6 million of us even have 
Bachelor’s degrees. With its policies, 
the University was trying to level the 
playing field. 1 applaud that effort.”
V “I applaud the court for recogniz­
ing that race should be considered in 
the admission’s process, because if we 
don’t allow it as a factor, many mi­
norities will be left behind,” Baca said.
“We must continue to promote di­
versity in this nation,” Baca said. 
“Though we have come along way in 
embracing many people of different 
colors and faiths, we have not come 
far enough.”
Baca voiced his disappointment in 
President Bush for trying to overturn 
the use of race in admissions policies 
and is a vocal opponent of the 
Administration’s policies on race.
“The President has followed bud­
get cuts and funding freezes of pro­
grams that benefit Hispanic children 
with an attack on Hispanic education
campuses," Baca said. “But other than 
nice words, what does he have to of­
fer?”
Baea opposes the disassembling in 
California of statewide affinnalive ac­
tion policies.
“California and Texas are states 
with the largest Hispanic populations 
in the country and they have dis­
mantled their policies,” Baca said. "I 
hope this decision will cause the states 
to rethink their policies in California, 
we are far from seeing equality in edu­
cational opportunities for minorities."
MARTIN VALDEZ 
ANNOUNCES BID FOR 
SAN BERNARDINO’S 
DISTRICT 
SUPERVISOR
SUMMER 2003
BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y INSIDE
Martin Valdez, chief of staff for San 
Bernardino’s Fifth District Supervi­
sor Jerry Eaves, announced his can­
didacy for the Fifth District Supervi­
sory District. See Article on page 2
■‘-p ■ ■
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tudi —CENTRO DE NINOS GRADUATES FORTY 
vn^^, PRESCHOOLERS
MARTIN VALDEZ ANNOUNCES BID FOR
BERNARDINO’S 5^"^ DISTRICT 
SUPERVISOR
Centro de Ninos Day Care Center’s graduaiing class of 2003, pictured above, are 
prepared to enter into 12 years of pre-college elementary and secondary educational 
environment. The Center operates three day care centers in the Inland Empire.
Photo courtesy of Centro de Ninos
Centro de Ninos. Riverside, held 
its Annual Graduation Ceremonies on 
June 18, 2003, graduating 40 day care 
pre-school students, attended by par­
ents. community supporters and 
school persoimel.
Nati Fuentes, executive director of 
Centro de Ninos, welcomed the audi­
ences and commented on the accom­
plishments of the students. "They, the 
students, are prepared to enter intp a. 
kindergarten environment, ’ she said.
Javier Rosales, executive director 
of the Cit\ of Riverside Human Re-
Tba Irlancl Eriptr
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lations Commission and board mem­
ber of the Centro de Ninos, was guest 
speaker.
Rosales spoke on the importance 
of early education for children to learn 
the basics in preparation to entering 
elementary school. He also stressed 
the need for parent involvement in 
their children’s education and in par­
ticipation in school activities.
Concilio for Spanish. Shaking of 
the Inland Empire, a private, non­
profit group, established a bilingual, 
bicultural day care center in 1980 in 
the City of Riverside. The group cur­
rently operates three day care centers 
in the Inland Empire for children ages 
3 to 5 years, and an after-school pro­
gram for children ages 7 to 14 years. 
The group has established an exten­
sive networking system to provide 
resources for its families and students.
Nati Fuentes and Javier Rosales 
presented diplomas to: Desaree 
Aguilar, Richard Allala, Leslie 
Almanza, Jonathan Anguiano, Sydney 
Bailey, Israel Cano, Joshua Carrillo, . 
Isaiah Castellanos, Cecilia Ceballos, 
Jessica Del Pilar, Daisy Escobar, Jer­
emy Garcia, Jose Garcia, Jose 
Godinez, Antonio Gonzalez, Cynthia 
Hernandez, Jonathan Hernandez, 
Hector Jimenez, Celeste Juarez, Bran­
don Love, Gina Magana. Jessica 
Martinez, Luis Ochoa, Hans Ordaz, 
Emely Ortega, Hector Ortiz, Isabella 
Pena, Melissa Ponce, Gerardo 
Quintero, Nataly Ramirez, Elizabet 
Reyes, Marlene Reyes, Alvaro Rios, 
Nancy Ruiz, Michael Samano, Diana 
Sanchez, Desteny Saucedo, Jesus 
Saucedo, Marisol Serrato, Maria 
Trujillo and Isaac Valencia.
Valdez, chief of staff for San 
rdino’s 5“' District Supervisor Jerry 
es since December, 2000, announced 
is candidacy for the 5“' District Super­
visor at a fundraising reception at Carlos 
O’Brien in San Bernardino.
“Growing up and working in San 
Bernardino’s 5“' District has given me 
first hand knowledge about the needs in 
our community,” he said. “We all want 
desirable neighborhoods, affordable 
housing, safe, crime-free communities, 
good local jobs, healthy living and good 
schools.”
Educated in the city schools system, 
Valdez received a BA in Political Sci­
ence and has emolled in courses on pub­
lic administration, at Cal-State, San Ber­
nardino.
Valdez’ mother, Cruz, a community 
activist, inspired her son to be active in 
his community. “My mother encouraged 
me to become involved and serve for the 
betterment of our neighborhood and out­
reach to those in need,” he said.
Valdez’ previous membership in­
cludes the Hispanic Chamber of Com­
merce, (past president), Casa Ramona 
Board, Los Padrinos (past president). 
Boys and Girls Club, San Gorgonio Girl 
Scout Council. He is a current member 
of the St. Bemardine’s Hospital Board, 
San Bernardino Conummity Scholarship 
Association, Kiwanis Club of Greater 
San Bernardino and Libreria Del Pueblo.
The S'*" Supervisorial District in­
cludes portions of Fontana and all of 
Rialto, Colton and central area of San 
Bernardino. The district’s population is 
341, 555, with an ethnic breakdown of 
Hispanics 192,177 (56.27 %), Whites 
77,585 (22.72 %), Blacks 51,294 (15.02 
%), Asians 10,110 (2.96 %) and others 
2,840(1%).
Valdez and his wife, Maxine, are par­
ents of Mona, Olivia and Marty, and 
grandchildren Mia, Marty and Monique.
“As a candidate of the 5*’ District I 
am fully aware of the needs and ably 
qualified to meet those needs,” he said
RIOS FAMILY CELEBRATE 
50^" WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Joe and Frances Rios, nee Espinoza, 
celebrated their 50“* wedding aimiver- 
sary with a renewal of their wedding 
vows with Father Bob Miller officiat­
ing at a Mass at Our Lady of the Ro­
sary Cathedral, San Bernardino, on 
March 15, 2003. The church ceremony 
was attended by their children, grand­
children and the many friends of the 
well-known couple. After the religious 
ceremony, the couple were honored at
a reception at the Meadows hosted by their children.
During his tour in the Navy, Joe and Frances Rios were married in Boston, 
Massachusetts on March 17, 1953. After his honorable discharge, Rios worked for 
the Department of Defense as a quality asstnance super\'isor for 38 years. Frances 
Rios retired after 19 year work tenure with the Diocese of San Bernardino.
Joe Rios was ordained a deacon in the Catholic Church in 1984 and currently 
ministers at Our Lady of Holy Rosary in San Bernardino and Sacred Heart Church 
in Redlands
The Rios’ children are Michael of Denver, Ronald and Raymond of San Bernar­
dino, Theresa Amed-Rios of San Diego and Cindy Duran of Canyon Country.
Mr and Mrs Joe Rios received a letter of commendation from Bishop Gerald 
Barnes and a Papal Blessing by Pope John Paul II.
Life’s too
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ORGANIZATION OF LATINOS FOR EDUCATION 
ORGANIZED IN SAN BERNARDINO
Organization of Latino for Education 
(OLE) executive board (I to r) Mel Albiso, 
president, Delfina Bryant, vice president, 
Marisol Naso, secretary and Albert Ro- 
. man, treasurer. Photo by lEHN
Pictured above are strong supporters of 
education in the area recognized by the 
newly formed Organization of Latinos for 
Education: Trustee Teresa Parra, Super­
intendent Dr. Arturo Delgado, Trustee Elsa- 
Valdez, Dr. Nena Torres and Trustee David 
Zamora. Photo by lEHN
Educators, classified employees 
and residents in the San Bernardino 
and adjacent areas have joined in 
forming the Organization of Latinos 
for Education (OLE) at a reception at 
the San Bernardino School District s 
Human Resource Center.
Mel Albiso, president, welcomed 
over 100 educators, school personnel 
and visitors. “We are the largest mi­
nority group in our area and our Latino 
youth comprise the largest enrollments 
in the school districts in the area. It is 
of critical importance that we have a 
viable organization that works with 
school districts and supports the edu­
cational program^ fi^^ogQtudents. 
OLE was organized to provide lead­
ership, advocacy, equal employment 
opportunities, social activities in sup­
port for the education of the Latino
students and the community.” he said.
The audience responded enthusi­
astically with the announcement of a 
group to support the education of 
Latino students in the area.
Alviso introduced the new execu­
tive board: Delfina Bryant, vice presi­
dent, Marisol Naso, secretary and 
Albert Roman, treasurer.
Albiso announced that OLE’s ex­
ecutive board has initially recognized 
individuals that strongly support the 
education of Latino students in the 
area. The following were presented 
certificates of commendation: San 
Bernardino School District’s Super­
intendent of Schools Dr.yWtuig^ 
Delgado, SBUSD 
Valdez and Teresa Parra, CSUSB Pro­
fessor Dr. Nena Torres and COlton 
School District Trustee David Zamora
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CALVADA APPOINTS J. M. SANCHEZ AS 
DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING
CALVADA recently announced 
the appointment of J. M. (Manny) 
Sanchez as director of engineering for 
the inland region. “The appointment 
of Mr. Sanchez brings a new, unique 
ability to CALVADA’S growing list 
of services that will enhance and pro­
vide additional value to our clients,” 
stated President Armando DuPont. 
“He has 35 years of diversified expe­
rience in civil engineering, much re­
lating to government agency projects 
as well as private developments,” he 
said.
Sanchez will be responsible for all
m'ufUwn]
ing project managers, civil engineer­
ing staff and support staff to assure 
the highest quality and professional 
work products, including areas of 
planning, design and public works 
and private improvements and other 
diversified developments, according 
to Dupont.
Sanchez has worked in the field 
of civil engineering since 1967 and 
as owner of IMS Engineering, has had 
extensive experience in the private 
and public sector on land develop­
ment, capital improvements and wa­
ter projects, including project work 
with Palm Desert, Rancho Mirage, 
Coachella, County of Riverside, 
Simpson Housing, Cal-State, San 
Bernardino, American Capitol and 
UCR, among others.
Actively involved in professional 
and community organizations, 
Sanchez served as president of the 
Coachella Valley Mexican American 
Chamber of Commerce, California 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce and 
the U . S. Hispanic Chamber of Com­
merce. He served for five years on the 
advisory committee for the Riverside 
County Integrated Plan, which is
the civil engineering division, direct- Board of Supervisors.
LAW OFFICES OF 
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secretary; Mary B. Jimenez Gonzalez, office manager; Ronald G.
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SB 60 GAINS MOMENTUM WITH SENATE APPROVAL
STATE CAPITOL - On a 24-14 
.A Ote, the Senate Floor approved SB 60, 
to ensure that all California drivers are 
properly trained, tested, and insured.
SB 60 ig authored b\ Senator Gil­
bert Cedilio (D-22) and supported by 
leading organizations including the 
State Federation of Labor, SEIU, Los 
Angeles Ma>or James Hahn, Los An­
geles Cit> Attome> Rock\ Delgadillo. 
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Com­
merce. Valle> Industry & Commerce 
Association (VICA). top law enforce­
ment officials, insurance companies 
and communit> organizations.
Senator Cedilio. author of SB 60
commented, "The goal of SB 60 is to 
make our local communities safer by 
ensuring that all drivers are given 
adequate training and testing as well 
as an opportunity to purchase auto 
insurance.”
Current California Law requires 
that all drivers license applicants pro­
vide a valid social security number 
(SSN) and proof of lawful presence. 
Over a five-year period. Senator 
Cedilio has argued, “Current law 
forces immigrants to drive unli­
censed and uninsured, undermining 
the Department of Motor Vehicles’
YOUTH MARIACHI GROUP FROM SAN BERNARDINO 
WINS MCDONALD'S COMPETITION & PERFORMS AT 
FIESTA BROADWAY
Mariachi Los Caporales de Jalisco from San Bernardino performed on the main 
stage at McDonald's Fiesta Broadway in Downtown Los Angeles after being se­
lected - the largest Cinco de Mayo event in the country. The group performed at 
Fiesta Broadway after being seleeted through McDonald’s McMariachi y Folklorico 
Jm enil preliminary competitions held in Anaheim, Los Angeles, San Bernardino 
and Ventura over four weeks in March. McDonald’s Operators’ Association of 
Southern California sponsored the preliminary competitions that featured 70 youth 
mariaehi and ballet folklorico dance groups
ffU^MAlV^ .MOTLTQAcJE EESOilTUZ^E
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mission to ensure public safety and 
limiting law enforcement’s ability to 
effectively perform its duty.”
If SB 60 is signed into law, the De­
partment of Motor Vehicles (DMV) 
would be allowed to accept an indi­
vidual taxpayer identification number 
from individuals who sign an affidavit 
stating that they are not eligible for a 
Social Security Number. Current secu­
rity standards such as thumbprints and 
other positive identification, and re­
quiring applicants to submit a valid 
social security number (SSN ) are 
maintained in the bill. SB 60 will al­
low all California motorists to obtain a 
driver’s license and insinance only af­
ter they pass the driving and written 
tests, submit proof of identity, and com­
ply with all other licensing require­
ments.
Last week, members of the Los An­
geles Chamber of Commerce, Mayor 
James Hahn, and City Attorney Rocky 
Delgadillo held a press coirference in 
Los Angeles to announce their support 
for SB 60. In addition, the Valley In­
dustry & Commerce Association also 
endorsed SB 60.
SB 60 now heads to the Assembly.
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CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO 
LOCAL WORKFORCE INVESTMENT PLAN 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
The City of San Bernardino Local Workforce Investment Board (WIB), 
who is responsible for planning and oversight of local workforce invest­
ment funds, has published its strategic fourth-year local workforce 
investment plan modification for the period of April 1,2003 to June 30, 
2005.
Funds for this program are allocated by the Department of Labor for 
the purpose of providing workforce investment activities, through an 
integrated worWorce investment system that VYill increase the occupa­
tional skills attainment, employment retention, and earning of local 
residents. The system is intended to be customer-focused to help local 
residents access information and services needed to manage their 
careers and to help employers find skilled workers. Workforce Invest­
ment activities may include, but are not limited to: outreach; intake; 
assessment; job search and placement assistance; follow-up services; 
internships; work experience; occupational skills training; and custom­
ized training. ^
The modification will be available for review by the general public 
during posted business hours at the following locations in San Bernar­
dino. SBETA One-Stop Career Center: 599 N. Arrowhead Avenue; , 
Feldheym Library: 555 W. 6"’Street; Inghram Library: 1505 W. Highland 
Avenue; Rowe Library: 108 E. Marshall Boulevard; and Villasenor 
Library: 525 N. Mt. Vernon Avenue.
Interested parties may submit written comments regarding the 
modification until July 28,2003, 5:00 p.m., addressed as follows:
San Bernardino Employment and Training Agency;
One-Stop Career Center, 599 North Arrowhead Avenue, San Bernardino, 
CA 92401-1201; ATTN: Janice Stowers.
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CSUSB RANKS AMONG NATION'S LEADERS IN 
AWARDING BACHELOR’S DEGREES TO HISPANICS
MANUSCRIPTS SOUGHT FOR THE JOURNAL 
OF THE RIVERSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
California State University, San 
Bernardino ranks among the nation’s 
top colleges and universities that of­
fers the most bachelor’s degrees upon 
Hispanics, according to the May edi­
tion of The Hispanic Outlook in 
Higher Education. The report was 
conducted by the National Center for 
Education Statistics.
“As our student body has grown, 
it’s also become more diverse,” said 
Cal State San Bernardino President 
Albert Kamig. “Over the past five 
years, members of historically 
underrepresented groups have grown 
to more than 50 percent of our en­
rollment, with Hispanics soaring to 
more than 30 percent. We no longer 
have a majority ethnic group on cam­
pus.”
Cal State San Bernardino ranked 
2 P' in the United States among four-
year colleges for total Hispanic enroll­
ment, and 27* for bachelor’s degrees 
awarded to Hispanics for the aca­
demic year 2000-2001.
Hispanics earned one-quarter of 
the total bachelor’s degrees awarded 
at CUSB in 2002, ranking the univer­
sity fourth in the California State Uni­
versity system for the percentage of 
bachelor’s degrees presented to His­
panic students. Cal State San Bernar­
dino also ranked 44* nationally or 
campuses awarding master’s degrees 
to Hispanics.
With a full-time equivalent enroll­
ment of 31.2 percent Hispanic stu­
dents. CSUSB is designated as a His­
panic Serving Institution by the U.S. 
Department of Education.
For more information, contact the 
public affairs office at (909) 880- 
5007.
The Riverside Historical Society is 
now soliciting manuscripts for its lo­
cal history journal. The eighth issue 
of the Journal of the Riverside His­
torical Society will be published in 
February 2004, and will feature ar­
ticles on Riverside’s past. Manuscripts 
dealing with previously unexplored 
events, personalities, and institutions 
will be especially considered. Both 
established historians and new histo­
rians are encouraged to submit.
Manuscripts should not exceed 
2,000 words in length, not including 
end notes. For questions of style, au­
thors should consult the 14* edition 
of the Chicago Manual of Style. Please 
mail manuscripts by August 31,2003 
to: Publications Committee, Riverside 
Historical Society, P.O. Box 246, Riv­
erside, CA 92502, phone (909) 826- 
5736.
ESPERANZA SCHOLARSHIP AWARDEES
The Esperanza Scholarship Foundation recently aimounced the recipients of 
its scholarships and educational awards.
Cominunity college students receiving Chaffey College Foundation/Esperanza 
scholarships of $500 were. Claudia Camarillo Dievendorf; Stephanie Castro; 
Dinora Garcia; Victor Estrada; and Rosa Gonzalez.
Recognized as the Stellar Teacher of the Year for Science, math or technol­
ogy was teacher John Robinson of O^dis Middle School, Ontario, who received,!^ 
a $500 award for classroom use. Another $500 educational award for $500 
was awarded to the Ontario Montclair School District’s middle schools mariachi 
band, and its teacher, Evan Berry, for purchase of band uniforms.
NELL SOTO
Senator, 32"** District
Wishing the constituents 
of the 32nd 
Senatorial District 
a safe
4*'’ of July
holiday as we celebrate 
our independence 
with family and friends
SAN BERNARDINO CITY UNIFIED 
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BILINGUAL SECRETARY (English/Spanish)
SALARY: $2,479.42 to $3,016.60 per month, plus bilingual pay 
differential of $50.00 per month (Range 37).
Monthly salaries and bilingual pay differential are based on a 
40-hour per week. 8 hours per day.
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience and Education/Training:
Two years of paid full-time experience performing 
journey-level clerical office duties or secretarial duties.
High school graduation or the equivalent.
BILINGUAL SECRETARY II (Engllsh/Spanish)
SALARY: $2,578.60 to $3,137.26 per month, plus bilingual pay 
differential of $50.00 per month (Range 38). Monthly salaries and bilingual pay 
differential are based on a 40-hour per week, 8 hours per day. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience and Education/Training: Thirty months of paid 
experience performing secretarial duties AND high school graduation or the 
equivalent. (Substitution: College-level coursework directly related 
to office management and secretarial may be substituted for experience 
at the rate of two semester units per month of experience 
up to a maximum of twelve months.)
BILINGUAL INSTRUCTIONAL ASSISTANT
(SEVERE IMPAIRMENTS) (English/Spanish)
SALARY: $11.76 to $14.30 per hour, plus bilingual pay 
differential of $50.00 per month (Range 32). Bilingual pay differential 
based on a 40-hour work week, 8 hours per day. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Experience and Education/Training: One year of 
.experience in any one or more of the following, in which direct services 
to persons with disabilities are provided: instructional services, 
rehabilitation services, counseling services, employment services, 
personal care, and transportation sen/ices.
High school graduation or the equivalent.
CONTINUOUS-SUBJECT TO CLOSING AT ANY TIME
Human Resources-Classified • 1535 West Highland Avenue,
San Bernardino, CA 92411 • Phone (909) 880-6800 
www.sbcusd.kl2.ca.us * 24-Hour Job Information (909) 888-9955
AAA Exclusive, , ^ , Call us NOW to reserve
K d t I 3 to the Kim your package, or RSVP
3 0«y, 2 ^<>9« «> flw Crmii Canyon
*HJ|! i* Jvt*
W *1 »«h|> !«• W »! ^ W »^ Fkst doss Upgrade 
$25 6dt#tdwp(ertifiaiN)
for our
Grand Canyon Railroad Days 
Travel Show 
July 17,5:30 p.m.
590 North D St.
San Bernardino 
909-381-2211
AotoeatiiCUSe Ce skMi^iMyteOtMCagwIUh^CTaifeiaSMB
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oaa.com Travel With Somoom-
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^Tqon^s
RESTAURANT
^eie^*i^tc ^%cccC<^tHf
1395 E. Washington • Colton
(909) 825-8106
c4fc>>!)
^ Spellacy
k9 associates*KI .\l-rOKS. Iiu.
mrnm
2724 N.Wattnnan Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 92404
Marie -Realtor
(909) 453-6870 24 Hr.Direct Line
Jose Cerda-Rcaltor & Notary 
Se Habla Espanol 
(909) 578-7066 Direct Line
CamiceriaA tLRODeo A
MARKET INC.
1208 West 5th St San Bernardino
(909)885-0571
Puerco Dorado Entero 
Meats ♦ Bakery 
Cuban Products
KIX IBA I \A (, ABI /A 1)1 
in 1 KC ()( (»\ C()\1PR \ Ml\l\1 \ 
ni S20(i i\im I \ \ !'i A i Will : \-
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VITA FOODS L 
HEALTH FOOD CENTER
1470 E. Highland Ave. Suite *A 
San Bernardino. CA 92404
*yUamiHS,
*SupplrtH mis MoL-Sc9;i(d.Mttfc))PM 
•Herbs A Teas (K^tirOia 
•Bulk Food & Nuts (mtt&mrn 
•Dried fniits & Flours 
•Juices & Juicers 
•Specialty Groceries
^pW^Carpet &
Remodeling Service
♦ Kitchen Cabinets ♦ Wooden Floors
♦ House Paints ♦ Carpets
♦ Vinyl Flooring ♦ Home Remodeling
♦ Ceramic Tiling ♦ Stucco
♦ Ironworks "vST ■
IW) SS.vj 76(1 N. \\;ik‘i'm;in Am-. San Bi'i'iianiiiio
www.soccercenter.com
1 - 888 ■ MY SOCCER
112 S Arrowhead Ave, San Bernardino 
comer of Arrowhead and Rialto Aves.
OPEN:
7 Days A Week
n«Q-^ (wtdcd^) iOam-§fiQ (vceket^)
YUCATAN 
CUISINE OF 
MEXICO
1839 Mentone Bfvd. 
Mentone. CA 923S9 
(909) 794-7458
Centro Hispano
Servicio de Inmigracidn y 
Income Tax
INIMIGRACION
BANCARROTA
DIVORCIOS^ MATRIMONIOS 
CIUDADANIA 
FOTOS
La Consults es Gratis
(909) 381-3818 
815 W. 2nd St., Ste. E 
San Bernardino
FAMILY CLEANERS
Professioiial Dry Clean & 
Laundry Service
Plant on Premises
SUEDE &LEATHm
FINE EUROPEAN ALTERATIONS 
Special: Wedding(jowns,Drq)eries, &RugCleaning
909-384-1829
663 W. 2nd St. San Bernardino
CX)()LIA VIA/A 
l)l.M .\I.( ARK
♦Medi-Cal & lEHP Welcome 
♦Most Insurances Welcome
‘ (9S»‘) sii-TisrT'Colton'’
2049 E. Washington Ste. F (Stater Bros. Center)
Real Estate Sales 
CTtlice (909) 883-6449 
Pgr (909) 423-5247 
Fax (909) 883-6749
RICK MONTOYA 
Broker / Owner
1759 N. “O' street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92405
CHEVROLET
Ann & Jerry Atkinson
1355 South “E” St.
San Bernardino 
909-889-8561 
www.centerchevrolet.com
MY
HERO #3
180 W. 5th St. 
San Bernardino
Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m.-3 p.m
(909) 386-7770
, kids 
komer
10% off on all 
purchases through 7/31/03
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEE 
(909) 888-3281 
1111 S.-E* ». Sen Bsmadino
HoA/e/ a/ happy aand/ 
iofe/ fouarth/ of July
602 N. Mt Vee'iion' Ave: 
S(s*v ’BernaerUruy-
(CLOitVJuiy 4 hoUcLay)________
AD Stdt Innraict Compa;
/liistale.
You're in good hands
V7I2 Sim An 
Foim.CA9XUS 
PkoK aomsjiu Fn OMtUystll 
Enuil aM5S«^«tc:cii
StBSItE^aad Cl Ira. Lie WUtMl
‘Steve Cox 
Exclusive Agait
*FtlU Mendoia
E.\clijsivc A{$cia (Fi iU-M Ins. AjfelKy)
‘Sara Salvidar 
Exclusive Agent
_ ‘VondicUIck Mendoza 
Ofllce Manager OFrilz-M Ins. Agency)
♦ Specializing in perms,
cuts & colors
♦ Hair Products
♦ Unique Gifts
(909) 824-1703
1080 Washington St, Ste D 
Colton (next to Graziano’s Pizza)
\
V
v^ ' " ■ ' '
♦ASK FOR Jin JO/ RFNF.i ^
S500.()() DISCOUNT
with this ADI
(909) 077-2148* Fax (909) 877-9863
g2ffEST\mE\’BL\D.*BL00MlNGT0\G. 91)16
THE
HOUSING 
SPECIALIST
AJggyjiy "1^11 COOILS
SERVICES Rector/ Broker/ Notary 
*Sharon L^ay
m mrs
Realtor
*Ronald Burton 
Realtor
248 E Htghiand Ave r 
SanBemardmo CA92404
(Mil 475-8777 
FAX ;M9| 4754299 
<mm thtieeletaie com
(FAMLY RESTAURANT)
Breakfast - Lunch 
Dinner > Cocktails
Best Prices in Town!
909-874-0880 
380 E. Foothill Blvd., Rialto
(^UMEEP£Sit!SiililSi/SB^
FRCE ColJul.^r 
F'RKE AccG.^^.ciories 
FRCE Delivery
T • 'Mobile"
Ce:. ■•‘•c -v Ec
FREE Satelite 
FREE Installation 
FREE 2-month 
service
DIRECTV.
(909) qi5_^240
788 N. Waterman Ave 
San Bernardino
|SAHA^~DENfAL|
I 17250 Foothill Blvd. Ste. E, I 
I Fontana >
I (comer of Foothill & Palmetto in Palmetto Raza)*
I (909) 428-8500 I
Li/zer U’hifciiiinj
Reg. $500
If illTFR. BRlCjimiR. /: i.V//:7r
U hiicnini: in ahont an hunr up m 12 siiaiit s 
Mnsi \d - l:.\pivc\ ' IS O.i
Four-D College
Our goal is your success! '
Pharmacy Technician 
Computerized Medical Billing/Coding 
Medical Assistant
Vocational Nurse (next class sterts 7/21/03) 
Health Claims Examining/Medical Billing 
Certified Nursing Assistant/Home Health Aide 
Dental Assistant Program Coming Soon!
Call Today 800-600-5422
1020 E. Washington St, Colton 
www.4dddd.com
Paint & Body
"Have a great 4tH ofjufy
(909) 885-5051
350 N. Rancho Ave.
San Bernardino
Subway Colton 
1080 E. Washington St Ste. A 
Cotton
(909) 370-4220
jpm>4mSa\ iswKY
(909) 824-6896
$5.00 OFF full grooming 
Fourth of July Special
1270 Washington St. #8 Colton
265 E. Baseline 
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 884-1121
TAKE 15% OFF 
YOUR FIRST PRINTING 
ORDER!
Hi
^l/l/oman to ^yVomun
0^stetries mnd hfedieat Gr^up^
SpeciaUzing in Women’s Total Health 
Proudly serving the Inland Empire 
Fontana: 909-428-3457 
San Bernardino: 909-88I-I683 
San Bernardino: 909-473-1401
Spellacy“ .^associates
Ki;\l rOKS. In..
Alice D. Wilson
Oraduate Real Bst. Institute 
TOP PRODUCER
<90^88MW1 OffiCT EsL 2»^-' 
m N WEtenran Aienue 1 - 3623: Ccli Flicr.e
SinBeiartao, Ca, 924M Alice.Wilscn20@»eniOttnet
Marquis Hendo’son(909)8fe-89n0ffice Ej^5 
(909)877,3868 Residenc^
J«US.
' Cas(a ® e Jf lores(
342 S. Mt Vernon Ava, San Bernardino, CA 92410 
^ G)mplete Florist Service
^ Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses,
Quinceaheras and Baptismals, Tuxedo Rentals
Mon.-FrL 10 a,in.-6 p.m. • Sat 10 a.m.-3 p.m. • Sunday Closed
(909)885-7051
Discoant Market Equipment
Meat • Deli • Produce • Walk-ins • Shelving
Buy and Sell * New and Used
P.O.Box 1517 Michael & Sandy Coleman
2705 B. Guasti Rd 45B Phone (909) 390-3505
Guasti, (Ontario) CA 91743-1517 Fax (909) 390-3604
(Inside the winery, next to the Ontario Airport)
iMCCLEANERS,
. Your Quality Dry Cleaning Service _ 
■ LEATHER* SUEDE* GOWNS ■ 
I DRAPERY* SHIRT LAUNDRY I 
ALTERATIONS ^
i Same Day Service Before 10 a.m. ■ 
11000 E. Washington St Co/ton | 
- (909) 825-3322 -
10% OFF With This Coupon
TAGQclOES
ME^lEAR
Have a great 
and safe 
Foarth ol Inly
(909) 825-9840
Itemed In inc ncsia viiiaite in ceiion
MAZDA
of San Bernardino 
Ann & Jerry Atkinson
1388 South “E” St. 
San Bernardino 
(909-884-6431 
www.mazdasb.com
■/
Your Ad 
HERE 
Next Issue 
July 16th
!Nena*s
Mexican Restaurant
Phone 885-4161 
642 North O Street 
San Bernardino, CA
Owners ^ 
Gary and Linda Saenz
^efteduf^
> “TKceutda
Complete Merican Menu
Banquets-Special Occa.$ion$!
Adame & Adame Dentistry
^Fillings *Crowns 
’^Bridges *Teeth Cleaning 
^Dentures *Partia1s 
*Teeth Whitening 
*Cosmetic Dentistry.
*CHILOREN 4 AOULTS
*James F. Adame, D.D.S. 
*Samuel F. Adame, D.D.S. 
*Loretta F. Adame, R.D.H.
|Kro»froiiitheiifitown post office]
CQOQ') 1 1 Moff-rhuri.2155 N. Arrowhead Avenue
9a.m.-5:30p.m. San Bernardino, CA 92405
El Rancho Verde
Golf Course * Banquets
4th of July Special!
$16 after 1:00 pm, includes cart 
Must present this ad. Limit 4 per ad.
359 E. COUNDOr aUB OR. RIALTO. CA RESERVATIONS: (909) 87S5346!
Icih 7a W Ulmi lUfM
* iFAdc ^OiiU (Af diid f\(Cd
. k cudMi atme MU m mvtU
I ■SATfto7ftfr^-VLK -Tirks «. 1
' ^ ^ July 2 12til .‘’Jbits Tip\ S- J-Ai’nihiini c/sc in sta k j
()pcti M-L Sal
H Hitililaud .-\\ e. SH 
(.\Lro>-^ r Petri" I lill T’aik )
W C0U})011
mm3-ms
naCB BBIM_____________I
16 throwing a |
Came Asada Party i
starthid at 6 p.m. this and every Monday Mint ■ 
our Famous Carae AsaUa Dtaaer ” 
ri4 \M. ICendaU Ave. !or OUly $5.95 W/ StaUeut IB, |
^an Bernardino $6.75 W/0 StaUeut IB _
fae.a\ oot a-m 8 01. fasty, marlnafen Steak, smcl w/ I kiOl) beans, nee. tortillas, doacamtle
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HISPANICS SHARE DISTINCTIVE VIEWS AND ATTACHMENT TO HERITAGE,
BUT ATTITUDES DIFFER BY LANGUAGE AND PLACE OF BIRTH, 
ASSIMILATION AT WORK ACROSS GENERATIONS
Nearly One—Third of Hispanics Report That They or Someone Close to Them Has Experienced 
Discrimination, 8 in IP Say Hispanics Discriminating Against Other Hispanics is a Problem
The following article is the second of a two part series.
Identity *
The survey shows that immigration 
has a strong influence on Hispanics’ 
social identity. However, 
social identity is more complex than 
simply a connection to an ancestral 
homeland.
• More than half of Latinos (54%) 
say their country of origin is the first 
or only choice for identifying them­
selves, compared to one-fourth of His­
panics (24%) who say that ‘"Hispanic” 
is their first choice, and one fifth (21%) 
who say “American” is their prefer­
ence.
• More than two-thirds (68%) of for­
eign-bom Hispanics primarily choose 
their country of origin.
• Those bom in the United States of 
immigrant parents are about equally 
likely to identify themselves by their 
parents’ coimtry of origin (3 8%) or as 
American (3 5%).
• Over half (57%) of Hispanics with 
U.S. bom parents are more likely to 
identify first as Americans. 
Assimilation
The surv ey suggests that Latinos who 
are native-born or speak English tend 
to have social values and hold beliefs 
that are more characteristic of main­
stream American views than are the 
views of recent Hispanic immigrants - 
with the exception of such issues as 
importance of family and size of gov­
ernment, where they express a more dis­
tinct Latino perspective.
• Three in ten Hispanics (29%) believe 
that you can be more successful in an 
American workplace if you are willing 
to work long hours at the expense of 
your personal life compared to nearly 
half of whites (46%). However, less than 
a fifth of Hispanics who predominantly 
speak Spanish (17%) voice that view, 
compared to 45% of those who pre­
dominantly speak English. Similar 
gaps exist between the foreign and the 
native bom.
• A larger majority of Hispanics (72%) 
than whites (59%) feel that sex between 
two adults of the same sex is unaccept­
able. Again, differences are consider­
ably more pronounced between Span­
ish and English dominant Hispanics - 
81% versus 60%, respectively - and the 
foreign versus native bom - 77% ver­
sus 64%, respectively say unaccept­
able.
• More Hispanics (89%) than whites 
(67%) agree that relatives are ihore 
important than friends. However, on 
this issue, foreign bom (92%) and na­
tive bom (82%) are more likely to agree 
with each other than with their non- 
Hispanic coimterparts.
Hispanics report positive views on liv­
ing in the United States compared to 
their countries of origin. They feel 
strongly that the United States offers 
more opportunities to get ahead for 
themselves and their children in terms 
of employment and education. They 
do, however, express concern about the 
state of moral values and strength of 
family ties in this country.
• More than three-quarters of Hispan­
ics think Hispanic children growing up 
in the United States will get a better 
education than they did (80%) and will 
have better jobs and make more money 
than they do (76%)
• Fewer, but still about half (5 6) have 
confidence that Hispanic children 
growing up in the United States will 
have the same moral values as they do. 
An overwhelming majority (89%) of 
Hispanics believe that immigrants need 
to learn English in order to succeed.
SB POLICE 
DEPARTMENT IS 
HIRING ENTRY 
LEVEL POLICE 
OFFICERS
A free, three-part training 
workshop is being offered by 
The Outreach Police Advisory 
Liaison (OPAL), a community 
based education and recruit­
ment committee. The training 
workshops will be held at the 
San Bernardino Police 
Department, 710 North “D” 
Street, San Bernardino, CA 
92401. Limited to 50 people. 
Participants must be able to 
attend all three workshops.
The training dates are 
scheduled for July 15, 22 and 
29, from 5:30 to 9:00 PM. For 
information and reservations 
call Officer Robert Albright at 
(909) 388-4847.
• This is one instance where Hispan­
ics from different places of origin agree. 
For example, an overwhelming major­
ity of Mexicans (85%) Puerto Ricans 
(86%), Cubans (89%), Central Ameri­
cans (94%), South Americans (89%), 
Salvadorans (94%), Dominicans (92%), 
and Colombians (88%) all agree that 
immigrants need to learn to speak En­
glish.
• Almost three-quarters (72%) of for­
eign-born Hispanics predominantly 
speak Spanish and nearly a quarter are 
bilingual (24%). Six in ten (61%) na­
tive-born Hispanics predominately 
speak English and a third (35%) are 
bilingual.
• In the second generation - the U. S. - 
bom children of Hispanic immigrants - 
47% are bilingual, 46%
are bilingual, 46% are English domi­
nant, and 7% are Spanish dominant. 
Other key findings from 2002 National 
Survey of Hispanics include:
• Hispanics (3 5%) are more likely to 
report being without health insurance 
than whites (14%) or Afncan Ameri­
cans (21%). .
• About three in ten (29%) Hispanics 
report having problems communicating 
with their health care providers because 
of language barriers.
• About three in ten Hispanics have 
had problems paying their rent or mort­
gage in the past year (28%), report be­
ing laid off or having lost their job in 
the past year (30%) and two thirds re­
port not having been able to save money 
for the future (66%).
A message from California Department of Health Services funded 
dy the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nutri­
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino 
Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant ^9-85867
REMEMBER tie SACRIFICES
manT have made so ikal we may enjoy our
FREEDOM
* Never slop
WORKING & VOTING for a BEHER AMERICA 
Wiik EQUAL RIGHTS anJ JUSTICE for ALL 
GO DEMOCRATS!!
Mark R. Skepk erJ
Authorized Dealer
E-Z WIRELESS
Cell Phones & Accessories 
www.E-Zwireless.org
Phone: (909) 427-9125 
Fax: (909) 427-9150 
17250 “G” Foothill Blvd. 
Fontana (in Palmetto Plaza, 
comer of Foohill & Palmetto)
leA Festival de la Cancion
Of equal or lesser value. 
Monday to Friday. Not valid on holidays 
Not valid with any other offer.
ex|i. mom
285 E. 9tii st„ 909-387-0961
Corner of 9th iiW ateiinan- San Bemai(Uno. Ca. ___
I
I
f
I
RIVERSIDE COUNTY HISPANIC CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE UNITE TO SUPPORT
COUNTY’S BLUEPRINT FOR TOMORROW
Hispanos Unidos Para El Futuro (Hispanics United For The Future) vows to help county officials secure state and federal funding
Inland Empire Hispanic News __________ Wednesday, July 2, 2003
RIVERSIDE - In a historic demon- priority projects for immediate consid- 
stration of unity, seven Riverside eration.
County Hispanic Chambers of Com- “Clearly, the Blueprint for Tomor- 
merce announced Monday the forma- row is a national model on how to ad-
tion of Hispanos Unidos Para El Fu- dress land use needs for years to come
turo (Hispanics United For The Future), and will only help bring new busi-
a coalition organized to support the nesses, jobs and more quality housing
county’s Blueprint for Tomorrow. Spe- options for the region’s Rowing popu-
cifically, the coalition will work with lation,” said Aguirre,
county’ officials to secure state and fed- Local Hispanic Chambers of Com- 
eral funding for the plan. merce presidents agreed on the impor-
“Each of our respective chambers tance of the plan. “Hispanos Unidos
of commerce were motivated to work Para El Futuro will work with River-
together as part of Hispanos Unidos side County officials to help secure
Para El Futuro because we realize the state and federal fimding,” said Alfredo
monumental economic benefits of the Salcedo, Moreno Valley Hispanic
Blueprint for our region,” said Aurelio Chambers of Commerce President.
Aguirre, Vice-Chair of the California “Whenever specific funding oppor- 
Hispanic Chambers of Commerce tunities are identified, we will write let- 
(CAHCC). ters in support ofthe county’s request,”
Aguirre, who coordinates with the Salcedo added. “We will also ensure 
13 Hispanic Chambers of Commerce to keep our respective Hispanic cham-
in the Inland Empire, described the coa- ber members updated on the progress 
lition as a historic first. of the plan.”
“We are excited to support a plan Nancy Alvarez, Coachella Valley 
that received recognition from the Bush Mexican American Chamber of Com- 
' Administration,” said Aguirre. “The merce President said the coalition rep- 
transportation component ofthe plan- resentatives were willing to join county
CETAP - has topped U S. Transporta- officials in future briefings with state 
tion Secretary Norman Mineta’s list of >-«ad fwteprt lwwniakers to underscore
the Hispanic business community sup- rallied behind the County’s plan,” said 
port of the plan. Buster. “I look forward to working with
Alvarez also highlighted the eco- them on this effort. Their efforts will 
nomic benefits of the plan. “The Blue- be vital to providing a strong voice for 
print encourages business growth by the Hispanic community,” said Buster, 
establishing certainty for future indus- “By working together - imited for the
trial and commercial development, future - great things can happen.”
and by simplifying plans for expan- The seven Hispanic Chambers of
sion or relocation,” she said. Commerce Participating in Hispanos
Dr. George Beloz, Greater Corona Unidos Para El Futuro represents 21 
Hispanic Chambers of Commerce cities in Riverside County and include; 
President also underscored the impor- • Greater RiversideHispanicCham- 
tant role the plan plays in bridging the ber of Commerce - Robert Morales, 
homeovmership gap experienced by President
many minorities. * Coachella Valley Mexican Ameri-
“The second quarter 2002 Census can Chamber of Commerce - Nancy 
data shows that non-Hispanic whites Alvarez, President 
have a 74% homeownership rate, • Greater Corona Hispanic Chamber 
while Hispanics have a 47% rate,” bfCommerce-George Beloz, President
said Beloz. “The Blueprint will ulti- • Moreno Valley Hispanic Chamber
mately increase the housing inventory, of Commerce - Alfredo Salcedo, Presi- 
keep prices affordable, and expand dent
home ownership opportunities for • Perris Valley Hispanic Chamber of
Riverside County’s growing Hispanic Commerce - Cecilia Larios. President 
population. • San Gorgonio Pass Hispanic Cham-
“Riverside County Supervisor Bob ber of Commerce and Trade Associa- 
Buster welcomed the public-private tion - Oscar Pineiro, President 
sector partnership with Hispanos • Southwest Riverside Hispanic 
Unidos para El Futuro. “I’m grateful Chamber of Commerce - Zelda Munoz.
*_that so many Hispanic leaders have . ^.-T^rcsident ^ . u
Fall Semester
OaftonHills
COLLEGE
Begins
August 18
(909) 794-2161 
www.craftonhills.edu
Day & evening classes 
Close to home and work 
More than 50 majors 
College transfer classes 
Top-rate occupational classes 
Class schedules free on-campus
Telephone Registration: 
July 14-Aug 12
On Campus Registration: 
Aug. 11-12_____
Enroll Now at the 
CHC Admissions Office at;
Crafton Hills College 
11711 Sand Canyon Road 
Yucaipa, CA 92399
Mortgage One Financial
HOME LOANS * FHA/VA * CONV * RE-FINANCE » 2ND MORTGAGE ■ NOTARY
Ruth Renteria
Sr. Loan Officer
"Comprar su casa es jacil
2210 E. Highland Avenue 
Suite #105
San Bernardino, CA 92404
Office; (909) 863-9700 
Fax: (909) 863-9777
• No Credit Checks
• No Credit Cards
• Free Installations
• Regular Price Guaranteed
through Jamiai^ 2005
8e Habla Fspanol
(909) 888-8881
California Master Service
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IT’S EAST L.A., JAKE
Luis J. Rodriguez, In and out of Time — By Ariel Swartlet
ACROSS THE RIVER FROM 
CHINATOWN a s>’mbol, thmiks to the 
movie, of Los Angeles’s iceberg na­
ture-lies another reminder, map- 
pable but mysterious, of the cit>’s 
chilly fragmentation.
Marooned b>’ freeways, barricaded 
by popular wisdom. East Los Ange­
les is the Mexican American neigh­
borhood that the rest of the nation 
knows best and a place that many 
Angelenos would fail to recognize if 
they found themselves suddenly cruis­
ing its boulevards. It may be the 
nation’s largest barrio; the title of Luis 
J. Rodriguez’s new collection of short 
stories aptly calls it The Republic of 
East LA. (HarperCollins. 272 pages, 
$23.95). In the words of the narrator 
in the opening story, ”My Ride, My 
ReA’olution." it’s a world at once in 
and out of time, both rooted and pre­
carious:
"We’re all neighbors of small cot­
tages near Prospect Park in Boyle 
Heights. The cottages face each other 
and onto a dry court-yard as 
vencindades are wont to do wherever 
old Los Angeles still rises out of gray 
ground, which I know something 
L aboutl3ecause.lread,becav^al spend 
many hours m libraries, because I care 
to know most eveiyThing about most
nothing.” Rodriguez, a poet and 
former journalist who now lives in the 
San Fernando Valley, is not the first to 
discover that a community’s isolation 
can become a writer’s fertile ground. 
Having initially foimd his voice as an 
activist, Rodriguez, is comfortable 
with ringing slogans and anecdotes that 
crack open to scatter morals like con­
fetti Easter eggs. Yet what first strikes 
a reader about the dozen stories in The 
Republic of East LA. is their under­
statement. Partly it’s a blue-collar fa­
talism. Many of Rodriguez’s charac­
ters are working stiffs—millwrights, 
delivery' boys, nurses’ aides. They un­
derstand that older members of a crew 
will trick you if they can and know that 
when a job requires yOu to frame 400 
roofing panels a day, no nail can get 
more than three whacks. “The key was 
to build up speed, get the wrists wail­
ing, the arms in tight formation,” a 
character observes in “Boom, Bot, 
Boom.”
Work forms the texture of these 
lives but not their substance. In “Fin­
ger Dance,” Chi Cho survives a fac­
tory closing by becoming a backyard 
artisan. His wrought-iron gates with 
A4.ep mptifs.:3i[e nejgljborhgQd laiid- 
marks, but it gradually becomes clear 
that his passion for solitude is the first
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sign of dementia. For some characters, 
like the teenage heroine of “Las Chicas 
Chuecas,” their matter-of-faet delivery 
is not so much resignation as shell 
shock. “She just vanished. That’s the 
way Noemi described it after her sister 
Luna’s boyfriend threw her out of the 
car as he drove down the Pomona Free­
way.”
The stories casually reflect the di­
visions of barrio life. “Writing is for 
bums, for chuntarros ...you should 
work like a man—with your hands,” a 
father chides. A panhandler has “all the 
lingoes down,” wheedling the newly ar­
rived tijuaneros and the vatos, each in 
their own tongue. The understatement, 
however, is on the surface, a matter of 
tone, not thought. It does not preclude 
flights of lyrical fancy: Downtown is a 
couple falling “into a quebradita dance 
dip toward a polished ballroom floor.” 
It does not prevent the tent-show gos­
pel singer of “Oiga” from becoming, 
in her imagination, the voice of all 
Californios. Nor does the tone exclude 
humor, though that tends to be the 
close-to-the-bone kind, equally com- 
poimded of pain and affection.
“Enrique’s wedding was a typical 
East L.A. affair, “Rodriguez, writes in 
“Mechanic£”^Fle^had richly detailed 
1940s and 1950s vehicles, eustom-fit
black and gray tuxedos, homemade 
bridesmaid dresses with large stitch 
lines... And just like any other wedding, 
many things went wrong.” The crown­
ing blow comes as Enrique’s ring de­
layed by a backup at the metalsmith’s, 
arrives in the nick of time. The
metalsmith’s assistant comes running 
up the aisle to the best man, delivering 
the gold band “in a worn handkerchief, 
freshly cast and still hot. So hot that 
Enrique almost jumped out of his skin 
when the ring went on his finger.”
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100% FINANCING. 
100% HOMEOWNERSHIP.
DInorah 0. Sanchez
Loan Consultant 
Habb Espanol
1980 Tree Lane #210 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Direct (909) 307-5174 
Cell (909) 645-8646
Washington Mutual Community Access "Home Loans 
makes the dream ofhomeownership a reality with 
Affordable 100.
No down payment required.
Closing costs may come from a variety of sources— 
only $500 requiredfrom your own funds.
1-2 units, owner-occupied, primary residence.
That’s The Power of Yes*! Call me today for more details!
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Certain icstriciions appl> A\ ailabic on ow ncr-occupicd. pninar> residence only Programs subject to change. 
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MERRILL LYNCH EXPANDS HISPANIC FOCUS HISPANIC WEALTH GROWING ABOVE U.S. AVERAGE
NEW YORK - The wealth of afflu­
ent Hispanics is growing faster than 
that of the general community, notes 
Merrill Lynch.
“The number of Hispanic house­
holds earning more than $100,000 a 
year grew 126% between 1991 - 2000, 
compared to 77% for the general 
American population,” said Ms. Subha 
Barry, first vice president and head of 
Merrill Lynch’s multicultural and di­
versified business development group.
“And it is expected to continue,” 
she forecast today. “This is one reason 
why Merrill Lynch is expanding its 
Hispanic wealth management focus, 
which has grown strongly in the U.S. 
Over the past few years, around the 
globe,” said Ms. Barry. Merrill Lynch’s 
multicultural and diversified business 
development group aims to be the pre­
eminent wealth management firm 
among the Hispanic market.”
Mario Paredes, director of Hispanic 
business at Merrill Lynch’s 
multicultural and diversified business 
development group, attributed: “One 
reason for this continued growth dur­
ing the downturn in the stockmarket is 
that many wealthy Latinos are small 
business owners who choose to rein­
vest in the family business rather than 
stocks and bonds.”
He noted this growth was despite
APTS FOR RENT
San Bernardino, Fontana, Rialto, 
Barstow, Victorville, Applevalley, 
Banning, & Beaumont Gated , 
communities, near schools and 
shopping ctrs.
Lrge 1- & 2-Bdrm Apts and Studios. 
Sorry, no section 8.
Credit check required. 
Espacios de una y dos recamaras y 
estudios, se mantienen con puertas 
de seguridad. Localizados 
centralmente cerca de centros 
comerciales y escuelas. 
Call/Uame: 1-866-858-1400
the fact that Hispanics have tradition­
ally used fmancial products and services 
less than the general population.
Studies by Merrill Lynch show the 
Hispanic community is highly conser­
vative when it comes to business and 
finance, with a strong propensity to­
wards saving. “Education and saving 
for future education needs, for the next 
generation, continues to be a high pri­
ority,” said Mr. Paredes.
He also added that the majority of 
Hispanic businesses are family owned, 
making for complex inheritance plan­
ning. “Accordingly, alongside invest­
ment management advice, we provide 
a full range of estate planning services 
to accommodate the wealth distribution 
from one generation to another.”
Merrill Lynch has some 350 His­
panic American financial advisors, he 
said, and is recruiting more. Merrill 
Lynch was recognized by Latina Style 
Magazine as one of the 50 best compa­
nies for Hispanics & Latinos to work 
for in the U.S.
Mr. Paredes noted there are some 3.7 
million affluent Hispanics in the U.S. 
It is estimated they will have a com­
bined buying power of $292.4 billion 
by 2006, equivalent to almost two- 
thirds of $452 billion buying power for 
the 37 million people of the overall His-
...
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panic market.
Nearly two-thirds of affluent His­
panic households are in three states - 
California, Texas and New York.
He said the Hispanic population in 
the U.S. has grown by 57% since 1990, 
and in 22 states the Hispanic popula­
tion has more than doubled over this 
time.
Hispanics makeup 12.5% of the to­
tal U.S. population, making it largest 
minority. This group grows by 2.5
people every minute. It is a relatively 
young market, with 75% of Hispanics 
under the age of 40.
The market is itself diverse, with no 
“one” Hispanic market. Some 66% of 
Hispanics coming from Mexico, 15% 
from South and Central America, 9% 
from Puerto Rico and 4% from Cuba. 
The U.S. is the third largest Spanish­
speaking country after Mexico and 
Spain
STUDENTS NEED MORE FROM SCHOOL, 
HOME, COMMUNITY
Increasingly. America’s educational 
system has learned to take direction from 
within—namely, from the students 
whose school lives arc shaped by the 
teachers, administrators and curricula in 
place today.
One way that students’ voices arc be­
ing heard is through an annual survey 
that explores the factors and forces at 
work in students’ lives that encourage or 
inhibit their success in and out of school. 
Key findings of The MetLife Survey of 
the American Teacher, 2002: Student 
Life—School, Home and Community in­
clude:
• 29 percent of teachers believe that 
their school is preparing students “ex­
tremely well” to go to college; only 15 
percent of students agree.
• Only 18 percent of students believe 
that teachers respect all students; just 24 
percent believe that teachers are inter­
ested in what’s best for all students.
• 56 percent of “A” students report ex­
ercising four or more days a week, com­
pared to 45 percent of “D” and “F” stu­
dents.
• 54 percent of students wish for more 
time with their parents.
• “D” and “F” students are twice as 
likely to never eat breakfast as “A” stu­
dents and arc more likely to get less than 
seven hours of sleep on a school night 
(43 percent vs. 33 percent).
• “D ” and "F” students arc less likely 
than “A ” students to participate in sports, 
dance, music, schoolwork programs and 
drama programs, or to read for fun.
“Differences in opinion provide clues 
on what we can do to improve educa­
tion,” said Sibyl Jacobson, president and 
CEO of MetLife Foundatio.i. "Students 
of all ages want adults to respeet them 
and be involved in their lives, they want 
activities that are interesting and relev ant 
and they need support to help them suc­
ceed.”
Student Life—School, Home and 
Community is the 19"' in a series of 
teacher surveys sponsored annually by 
MetLife. The surveys are designed to 
bring the voices of teachers and students 
to the attention of policy makers and the 
American public. For more information, 
or to download a full copy of the sur­
vey, visit the Web site at 
www.metlife.com.
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R6C Rent’A‘Center
Rent-A-Center has openings for account managers 
to provide customer service incl. sales, delivery and 
set-up of furniture, appliances and electronics and 
managing past due accounts. Rapid advancement.
SKfay, 48-hr. week includes evenings 
N(f Sundays. No holidays. No 3rd Shifts.
Bilingual a Plus!
Rent-A-Center 1110 N. Rh/wside Ave.
start $11.10 hr + O.T. Get Paid Weekly! 
We’ll Train You!
Basic Requirements Include: Team Meml^r Benefits Include
• Ability to manage own time Medical, Dental,
• Good listening & speaking skills Vision, Life, Disability, 401k
• HS, some college preferred 2 wk. paid vacation after 12 months
• Valid local drivers license Equal Opportunity Employer,
• Handle heavy furniture and appliances Drug-Free Workplace
/^ply in Person
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filings are executed correctly, on time, and that they 
meet all legal requirements.
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Attorney Service, 
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IMPORTANT NEWS FOR 
AGRICULTURAL OPERATORS 
OF SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY!
Problems With Used Oil Management?
We Can Help!
INSTEAD OF: WHY NOT GET:
1. Improper oil and filter disposal 1. FREE oil and oil filter disposal
2. Leaking, rusted, unmanageable 2. FREE oil and oil filter container
containers
3. Improper oil and filter storage 3. FREE management information
4. Searching for contractor, 4. FREE disposal assistance
paperwork, etc.
^ For more information on ^ 
FREE disposal of oil and 
oil filters, contact:
Used Oil and Filters are 
100% Recyclable!
Stephanie Odenbach, REHS 
San Bernardino County 
Fire Department
Household Hazardous Waste Program 
2824 East ‘W’ Street, Bldg. 302 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0799
Phone: (909) 382-5401 
Fax: (909) 382-5413
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Funded by a Grant from the California 
Integrated Waste Management Board
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